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rfi Dependable tires, 

like good roads, al
ways pay for them
selves many times 
over.
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Partridge Tires have 
a supreme hand built 
dependability which 
makes them savers 
of dollars, time and 
inconvenience They 
are quality from 
tread to the 
of tihe casing.
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ynpHE Silo preserves more of the food materials 
I of the original fodder for feeding stock than any 

other method now known Y our ensilage will 
be juicy, palatable, and high in food value if you get
tire com into the silo quickly,

A good ensilage cutter is essential The Massey 
Harris is easy, economical and safe to operate !- 
has a capacity for cutting from three to eight tons 
per hour, depending on the size and condition oi 
com, length of cut, etc., and is smooth running and 
durable. The Massey-Hams local Agent will 
you further particulars
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited
Head Office Toronto Ont
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“Premier Leader” 
STEEL RANGES

*

1 These Davidson Ranges have a body 
of heavy polished steel, protected by 
asbestos and hand-rivet < 1 with cone
headed rivets, cast iron tops, centres 
and covers ribbed.
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A contact reservoir can be 
supplied to attach to either left or 
right end. Stei Persian closet 
at top is an extra convenience.

An exceptionally moderetdy-pdced
range of thoroughly rcSaMe quality.
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Head Office: Montreal 

Branches: Toronto &
Steel Foundry Dhddoo: 
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TOI I need an enjJfja#»
jg get s GEsen ©it our 
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lot of weary 
enjoy that6 4 feeling off se-

('ZiLSON Knginw have Ion* 
iPepotatior, for dependahiii

enjoyed an mdiaputahi* 
ty, power, simplicity nw

eaonmny. This year finds u$ with an 
p •’deposition for the diacriminafcing In 
iriiBKyou have botai buying have 
a ireful manasement, we are abl 
@i mas at remarkably low price*.

price and ea«sy payment $>*@r; 
yoo are interested in

more &ttract 1% 
Prices of every curity ” which is suchbeen #<*aring. but 

e to furnish Gilsoti. Yu 
Write to»day for ■-»{» 

st *t i Bag w hat tStSb
of the 

GJlson• iHunvh, 
Engine

GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED , GUELPH, ON^™msm
II
in h m I his Silo Filler .Will 

Cost You Nothing

, -» -, ..I ™ to fill your-silo when they are ready and thus
OIL-ON XIZ

wM make the most nutritious and delicious ensilage, and the most money for you. 
Enjoy that “Feeling of Security” that Is such s definite pàrt of the staunch, reliable

The Wonderful Olteon has the largest sale of any silo filler under the British Flag—It 
is absolutely guaranteed to be the lightest running blower cutter made. It has an over
whelming reputation for wonderful performance and staunch dependability.

for catalogue, nod easy payment plan, stating what sise you are Interested in. , 97

Ga.on Mfg. Co., Ltd.
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979 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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THIS ENGINE WILL COST
YOU NOTHING
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